
WEEK 3

THEME VERSE:  Revelation 1:1-3 “A revealing of Jesus, the Messiah. God gave it to make plain to his 
servants what is about to happen. He published and delivered it by Angel to his servant John. And 
John told everything he saw: God’s Word—the witness of Jesus Christ! How blessed the reader! How 
blessed the hearers and keepers of these oracle words, all the words written in this book! Time is just 
about up."

* Required

CHURCH OF PERGAMUM

ASSIGNMENT: Read the verse(s) below and answer the
questions following.

"“I know that you live in the city where Satan has his throne, yet you have remained loyal to 
me. You refused to deny me even when Antipas, my faithful witness, was martyred among 
you there in Satan’s city. “But I have a few complaints against you. You tolerate some among 
you whose teaching is like that of Balaam, who showed Balak how to trip up the people of 
Israel. He taught them to sin by eating food offered to idols and by committing sexual sin. In a 
similar way, you have some Nicolaitans among you who follow the same teaching. Repent of 
your sin, or I will come to you suddenly and Xght against them with the sword of my mouth." 
Revelation 2:13-16 NLT

NAME: *

Your answer



This Xrst few verses remind me of that country music song that
says “You’ve got to stand for something or you’ll fall for
anything”. What are some “NON-NEGOTIABLES for you when it
comes to being loyal to Jesus? (this can include things you are
going to do or not going to do, no matter what) *

Your answer

Come prepared at our next meeting to brainstorm a list of things
that followers of Jesus in TODAY'S world should do or not do in
order to remain loyal to Jesus? *

Your answer

What are some common temptations we face today similar to
the food idols and sexual sin? *

Your answer

What practical ways can we love others that openly disagree with
our beliefs or even attempt to lead us and others away from
Jesus? *

Your answer

Describe a time that you knew an essential belief of yours was
different than the belief of someone else. Did you speak up and
share your belief? How did it go? *

Your answer
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What are some non-controversial or non-judgmental ways we can
share our beliefs about following Jesus with those that don't
agree,believe, or know? *

Your answer

Today, privately I want you to take a few minutes and repent of
any sin in your life . You can do this by simply Xlling in the blank
below with the “sin” you wish to repent from: Dear God, I’m sorry I
__________. Thank you for forgiving me and give me the strength
not to do ________ again. *

Your answer

What is God saying to you right now? *

Your answer
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